
I thirty-four millions, there were but four of 
I them—the Soottish Widows* Fund, the 
' Scottish Provident, the Edinburgh Life, and 

the United Kingdom Temperance and Gen
eral Company—which exceeded the new 
business done by the Canada Life in Cana
da, with a population of about four mil
lions. That, I think, is a very fair indi
cation of the activity and zeal of your offi
cers and agents, and of the large increase of 
public confidence which the Company en
joys. The total existing buainefliofthe 
Canada is over seventeen millionsiH**^ 
half dollars, or more than twice as much 
as that of the largest other Company in 
Canada. The asseta or funds were in
creased during the year by about $450,- 
000, and the year’s average rate of inter
est was largely over the 44 per cent upon 
which the " Law Regulating Life Compa
nies ” requires their reserve to be based. 
This largo interest margin upon the invest
ments <>t" the Company, now amounting to 
considerably over throe million dollars, the 
favourable mortality attained by your Di- 

rudent care in the acceptance of 
ad the moder- 

lagemeut, 
inued fa-

CANADA Lire ASSURANCE COM
PANY. RUBBER TYPE. E£§*Simmoral, and yet that fact—notorious 

as it is—-does not close the door of one of the 
fashionable ladies of so-called “society”

is made from alcohol; it is just as whole- 
as any other, but is merely soar, with

out the pleasant fragrance of pure cider 
. Thoee who regard quality rather 

than appearance will use cider vinegar only 
for their pickles. Green tomatoes, string 
beans, etc., are treated the same as oucum-

Cook-Books.
How the first cook-book was made is a 

mystery. We all know how the modern 
cook-book ii made. When a man decides 
that he will sell hie soul and slay hie self- 
respect by making a new cook-book, he ob
tains an advance of twenty dollars from his 
prospective publisher. With this he buys, 
at wholesale, prices, twenty-four different 
cook-books, a pair of scissors, and a bottle 
of paste. He then cuts out the leaves of 
the twenty-four cook-books and shuffles 
them as the wicked man shuffleth the poker 
deck. Next he selects from the top of the 
pile as many leaves as his new book is to 
contain. These he arranges in their proper 
order, and, prefixing to them a preface as- 
sorting that "all the recipes contained 
in this volume have been personally tested 
by the author,” he signs it with some femi
nine name and his work of authorship is 
ended.

All this is easy enough, 
man do who made the first

water; atmospheric influences appear to 
produce no effect on the coating.

The Americans are not content with do
ing their best inside the building; they 
send round canvassers to all the houses 
dealing in their class of goods, and leave 
specimens of their merchandise ; it is thus 
they have carried all before them in the 
way of preserved comestibles, and it will 
not be astonishing if before twelve months 
Parisians do not be as much at home on 
clams, green corn, pumpkin pie, etc., as the 
Americans themselves ; already the best 
“ Irish and Wiltshire " bacon comes from

MY LITTLE WIFE AND I. 2apparatus, by mall, *2. 
types with circulars. 6c.

'I ORONTO RUBBER TYPE CO.
We are wavrtHn^o’er Wtolswsdtoj^hsr, 

", m tap»,rtonny d-««h.r.

The reason why Is very plain, 
There's nothing queer about It ; 

We never give each other pain 
When we can do without It.

ANNUAL MEETING—ELECTION OP DIRECTORS— 
SATISFACTORY EXHIBIT.

against the entrance of these worthless rouea. 
A large number of thoee who have been 
candidates for Parliamentary honours in the 
late eon teat, and a good many who are now 
ranked as our legislators for the next five 
years, are men whose private characters 
won't stand investigation. Some of them, 
and not the least prominent, are even so 
base as to glory in their shame. What do 
the virtuous women of our count, y say to 
this? They have a thousand excuses for 
them, though they have not one for the 
wrecks these have made. We at once 
that when a politician has a good private 
character, he generally finds it a source of 
strength. But even this is not always the 

and till honourable and virtuous wo
rn brand with social est racism those who 
itray the ignorant, and desert the foolishly 

confiding of other sex, things will not be 
much better thkn they are. If girls could 
only be convinced that no man ever acted 
or spoke indelicately to the woman he 
either respected or loved, and would act in 
accordance with this, they would soon 

a very different state of society and a 
greatly improved one. If mothers and fath
ers would only teach their daughters more 
self respect. If fathers and Brothers and 
husbands would only show a better ex
ample in their own conduct and conversa
tion. there would be more hope. If every 
man and woman of any influence and of any 
personal respectability, would but manifest in 
their treatment of all public characters as 
well as of all private acquaintances, thst no 
possible talents and wealth can make 
morality respectable, and the drunkard and 
the debauchee to be honoured, it would be 

token for good. That time will come, 
it has not as yet.

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNSThe annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Canada Life was held at their offices, 
Hamilton, yesterday. There were present 
Mr. A. G. Ramsay, President, in the ehai 
Messrs. D. Mclnnee, F. W. Gates, James 
Osborne ; Rev. Canon Innés, London ; A. 
Bruce, James Mills, Campbell Ferrie, Adam 
Brown, W. J. Findlay, W. S. Champ, John 
Riddell, William Hendrie, Edward Martin, 
O.C.. R. P. Street. Dennis Moore, and J. D.

Ladies send lor Metropolitan Fashions, contalidng 
all the newest styles. Free to all. Address MISS 
L. A. STACKIIOÛSE, 14 King St. West. Toronto.r ;Personal ya, Ear and Throat Diseases.o'er many a ready most dreary, 

My little wile and 1 ;
But our hearts were light when our leet 

My little wile and I;
* The reason why we Journey on 

Since hand lu hand we started,
We ne'er had seen the battle won 

By th-jee who were taint-hearted

We have tolled
Longfellow pays a tax of $2,230 on pro

perty in Cambridge.
M. Bo is Dubois has -left $400,000 for pop

ular instruction in the two poorest districts 
of Paris.

R. A. ALT, LECTURER ON EYE
and Ear -Diseases, Trinity Medical Sehiwl. Eye 

ami Ear Surgeon to the Andrew Mercer Bye and Ear 
Infirmary (General Hospital.) Treat* Eve, Ear and 
Throat Diseases at 146 BAY 8T.. TORONTO._______

aKSt. Looie Mid Chicago, and the most supe
rior “ Yorkshire " hains ftom Cincinnati.

While the Austrians soldiers in Boenia 
cook their beefsteaks on the heated breeches 
of their cannon pending firing, M. Mouchot 
is engaged in a series of demonstrations on 
the Trocadero, of catching the sun’s rays in 
monster tun-dishes, and by concentrating 
them obtain sufficient heat for cooking pur
poses. By and by the moment will come 
for stowing solar caloric for factories and 
locomotives. Henri IV. desired to have 
every Frenchman possess a fowl in the pot 
on Sundays ; George III. that each Briton 
should possess a Bible; M. Mouchot expects 

n witness every cottager in the coun
try cooking hie pot au feu by means of sol 
rays. Pending this good time coming, he 
suggests that hie apparatus be introduced 

of waste sunshine ; bond-

the Company affords 
! submitting ihe usual 
> year to SOth April 
ind the position of the 
ocumenta lully prove 
which h*S for bo many 
i operations, and the

other Company, well 
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Joy, and warrante the 
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1 the country- become» 
led and sound flnsn- 
will still further at- 
beet class of Life As-

11.898 for assurances

Mrs. Inga Hanson of Chicago, aged 44, 
has twenty living children, and naa just mar
ried again.

Abdul Aziz, Sultan of Turkey, in his 
dread of tire used ‘to read by tlys light of s 
candle floating in a basin of water.

Thb temperance baronet, Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson, lately, urged at a public meeting,that 
the sale of ‘ ‘ the devil in solution * should 
be within the control of the ratepayers.

Count Von Arnim, Prince Bismarck's 
victim, has bought in Bohemia an estate 
which confers a seat in the Landtag, and, it 
it is thought will lie naturalized in Austria.

The Academie des 
elected Mr. Darwin a corresponding member 
in the Section of Zoology, and Prof. Asa 
Gray of Cambridge, Mass., in the Section of

Though our home be plain, that nev«
My little wife and I ; 

ble cot, right well It pi 
Mv litt e wife and I ; 

why wu are content.
We do not feir to labour ;

An 1 though In toll our time 
We envy not our nelgbour.

of 111 for the morrow.
My little wife and I : 

may come, be It Joy or sorrow, 
My little wife and I ;

The reason why we do not fret,
And you'd do well to try It,

Wo ne’er have found a pci 
That was a gainer by It,

BIG PAY Ess
Stencil Combination and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel 
Stam[m, also

Changeable Rubber Type
In Famllv fonte. In never il different styles. Best In
ducements. Catalogue free. Address

Ü. C. STEWART AjCO.,^

Though a hum 

The reason

but what did the 
cook-book ? We 

cmi assume thst each of the cook-books 
now existing was founded on its predeces
sor, but logic inexorably insists that there 
must have been at some time a^ first cook
book. By whom and how this waa made 
we may never hope to know, 
minds are too weak to grasu 
origin of cook-books. Perhaps 
and a better world we shall 
made the first cook-book, and whether, if 
our suspicions are correct, Milton's account 
of his expulsion from heaven is literally 

ere we must be content to know 
ehow the first oook-book did come

We never dream
rectors’ pi
lives offering e r assurance, an 
ate per eentage of expenses of i 
enable us to anticipate the cont 
vourable allocation of profits, such as have 
already added so much to the satisfaction 
of policy-holders and shareholders, and Xo 
the popularity of the Company ; and that it 
may be known that there is no halt nor 
cessation of such success ami popularity, 1 
may mention that up to to-day during the 
now current year, since 1st of May last, the 
death claims have been but one-half of what 
they were on the same day last year, 
and the business is again larger than in any 
previous year during the thirty-ene years of 
the Company’s business. Such facts will 
am sure, be as gratifying to the meeting as 
they are to the Directors, officers, and 

As is mentioned in the report of 
rectors, a careful computation of the 

position of the Company at the 30th April 
last was made upon the basis of the rate of 
mortality known as that of the Ha Insti
tute of Actuaries’ (English) experience, and 
interest at 44 per cent, per annum, a* pre
scribed by the Insurance Aot of 1877, and 
the result of that test of the condition of the 
Comnanv indicates the rapid and large in-

But take what

THE TRIGGER!
v. Our tiuite 
the idea of the

) Company muing 
$821,700 were not, 
such as the Com- 

ir of policies
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he Sportsmen,

WK HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPLENDID LINK
Sciences, of Paris, hasAPOTHEGMS.

(FROM THE TURKISH.) 

BY JOBL BUSTOS.

in another 
know who

tin, by a very few of 
iee, which confined

. and the total pre- 
$618,501 37, making 
661 92, a total year'»

annum
holders ought to back him up.

The French Society for the Ad 
of Science has been v 
congress ; same rema 
discussed, and numeroi 
dustrial chemistry ; the soiree was too lar 
an affair and unoomfortabl 
Tchelitchof, a 
livered an address no geometry as applied 
to cutting out clothes. The great attraction 
however, was M. Hceokel, the German evo
lutionist ; at a banquet specially given to 
him by French scientists he was introduced 
by M. Soury, who claims the honour of be
ing the personal enemy of Jesus Christ ; the 
learned guest expounded the evolution the
ory, of which Lamarck was the founder, 
and th$t Darwin fortified by adding thereto 
the doctrine of selection. M. Hceckel ap
parently laid down that organic life origin
ated from inorganic matter, from thence de
veloped upwards to man. He says the idea 
of man being descended from à monkey is 
only a weak invention of the enemy, that he 
has relations with that animal, just as he has 
with several others, but not sny direct af
finity. He classes theologians, Revelati 
and such institutions with 
and flint muskets.

People were disappoi 
ing of Edison’s telephone ; it discoursed 
nothing superior to a speaking tube ; it did 

repeat a speech or grind poetry. 
Ballooning continues to be the passion of 

the moment ; no gentleman or lady counts 
for much who cannot exhibit the “ascen
sion medal,” presented to all who have 
made the tour of the higher regions. The 
amusement is said to be really hygienical, 
and relieves impaired respiration. Many 
ladies find a “ course of trips ” equal to at
tendance at a special spa. At all events, on 
the day when wind and weather will not 
permit of the departure of the balloon, half 
Paris is plunged in sorrow, because those 
who do not enjoy a seat 
themselves at the windin 
pectation that some mom 
save one winding down, 
the captive balloon now fu 
ones to thoee who comm 
vance. Balloon races are 

A governess, not in want so m 
of life, called at the M

Of Winchester Rifles and Carbines, Bal
lard, Remington, Sharps and Haw
kins, Maynard, and all the Leading 
Makes.

THE 4-SHOT REPEATING SHOT CUN
Is the latest In the in irket. Fur rapid ami effective 
shooting it cannot be surpa-sed. Close prices to cash 
bu>ers. Address

Rogers Manufacturing Co.
62 Church stre*-

vancement 
ery successful with its 
rkable inventions were 
roue discoveries in in-

Prok. Baird, has 
with the Gloucester 
the strange fish that they 
They havealready provided 
varieties.

An Ancient Tree. made an arrangement 
fishermen to give him 

sometimes catch, 
three of unknown

true. He 
that som
into existence, and doubtless in accoi dance 
with natural law.

Mock not the fruit tree's wrinkled face, 
Its knotty boughs, its want of grace ; 
For underneath no ba-ren tree 
Could you so many missili

Bitter Words.
The knife's sharp cut can be ei 
Its ugly gash by time is cured;
But bitter words, when they o' erflow, 
Inflict a deep, unhealing blow

April,
assurancesy crowded. M. 

ussiau mathematician, de-
i'ea> , 1It may seem preposterous that a conscien

tious man should ever make a cook-book. 
Indeed, a conscientious cook-book author is 
almost a contradiction in terms. Neverthe
less, such a man did lately exist, and he fell 
a victim to his imperious conscience. His 

ve one, and ought to form 
ell-selected Sunday-school

were expected and 
but as only 83 deaths 
, It will be seen hu

The investiture of Mlle. Dodu with the 
Legion of Honour causes sleepless nights to 
numbers of young women who have sent in 
claims for the ribbon for services more or 
less heroic.

But
tSe Dii

Bt and stability of the

nd profitable invest- 
rhlcn now amount to 
times to receive the 
«ration of the Di

iu.All Sorti.

WOODENWARE,
WHOLESALE

WOODEMWARE,

Pails, Ms, Washboards, 
j lothss Pins, Brushes, 

Matches, Brooms, etc.

Dobs a lawyer use figures of speech in 
■rimming up an argument ?

Few people are wise, and fewer 
ther wise : but many are otherwise.

Wanted to Know.—What is the differ
ence between a Welsh air and a Webb rab
bit?

Why is

him are tired.
Cyprus is about 

English hotel, built 
for an English tenant.

Queen Mother Christina of Spain, who 
has just died, was sister to “ Bomba ” of 
Naples.

A lazy man’s soliloquy : “ I would be quite 
willing to sit up st my meals if 1 could only 
lie down at my work.”

When is a nurse-maid with twins like a 
sums ?—When she “ sets

The Right Road. Wedding cards are advertised, in large 
type, in some of the Texas newspapers.* 
couple filled half a column with an announce
ment of the ceremony and an invitation to 
their friends.

story is a sugges
Yourroute is wrong, that’* not the way T 

For, when the carriage breaks, all know 
Which road the driver ought to go.

Onehorary?' 

His ne
along with 
*fe custody

Itlon of the

me was Wilson—Barnabas T. Wil
son—and he lived in a village in the State 
of Maine. He had been a Congregational 
minister, and subsequently a school-teacher, 
but his delicate health compelled him to 
abandon both avocations. He ha-1 a nephew 
in the publishing business in Boston, who 
occasionally visited him during the summer. 
One day this nephew asked him why he did 
not make a new cook-book, informed him of 
the process of making it, and finally entered 
into a contract to supply him with the ne- 

ary books and scissors, and to publish 
the book as soon as it should completed.

Wilson was renowned throughout 
all that part of the State as the most con
scientious man living. In point of veracity 
he w.is simply miraculous, and would in no 
possible circumstances commit the slightest 
infraction of truth. Knowing this, the de
praved nephew said nothing to him about 
the preface of the new cook-book, but de
termined to write it himself. Although he 
had persuaded his uncle that a cook-book 
was an innocent and even useful work—such 
waa Mr. Wilson’s

Hn
Death Is the dark, grim guest;

Who slights not rich nor poor— 
The coal-black camel’s ferai which 

Ki.ee!» at every door. .

A SON of the Rev. Lord Sydney Godol- 
phiq-Osborne, (for many years a notable 
contributor to the London Times, under the 
signature “ S. G. O.’’) has just seceded to 
the Church of Rome.

Bull fighting was recently revived in 
Landes ; but, as the matadors only sustained 
among them a bruised leg, a trampled foot, 
and two broken ribs, the sport was not re
garded as amounting to much.

Captain David Porter Heap 
a painted dress at a Newport recep

tion. The material was white silk, and on 
that groundwork the Captain had painted 
flowers and birds in bright colours.

es the rapid and large in- 
rplus and profit over and

Company

above other full 
A large amount 
ness has been ui

id over «id 
ility, a profit sur

ir» are much gratified 
careful computation 

surplus has been so 
he anticipation that 
will not fall short of 
î company has hither-

rpius and prone over ana 
provision for every liability, 
of the past new year’s buai- 

pon the “ minimum system ” 
assurance, which, it will be remembered, 

the Company adopted years ago.. The very 
moderate and low rates of premiums by 
which assurances can now be «-fleeted upon 

stem have proved admirably suited 
hard times through which Canada, 
ry other country, has unfortunately 

been passing, and the adoption of that sys
tem at such a time by this Company is one 
of the many evidences which have from time 
to time been given of the constant readiness 
and ability of the Directors to adopt every 
really useful and beneficial improvement or 
modification upon the Company’s terms and 
practice. While alluding to the “ minim
tiiat

a prosy preacher like the middle 
1 Î—Because the fellows around

5Our Paris Letter. to be enriched by an 
at a cost of £60,000,

[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

French political justice has just given us 
another shock. The mayor of Avignon, 
during the late political coalition, wanted a 
“ man in the moon,” capable of manipulat
ing the electors and their votes, so as to 
manufacture the ballot against the Republi
cans, A swindler named Isnard was secur- 
ed, but as he had been imprisoned 
rogue, and his life was disreputable, 
entered under a series of assumed nam 
a municipal officer, thus receiving salary and 
hoodwinking the town oounciL For this 
manifest fraud the mayor was indicted by 
the present ministry, but acquitted by the 
judges of "Nunes, and on appeal the decision 
was upheld. This kind of justice’s justice 
is repudiated by France, and honest men 
blush at these political rulings. It is 
time that the Chamber occupies itself 
ously with the best means of cleansing 
offices of

hea ■ate of 16 per cent, per 
I stock has been paid, 
unt at 30th April last

r of the Company, the 
dation, but are eligl- 
sr, Eeq , Halifax ; the 
ronto ; C. 8. Gzowski, 
I , St. Catharine» ; and

eq., Montreal.
A. O. RAMSAY, President,
R HILLS, Secretary, 

i Assurance Company,
, 26th August, 1878. 1

stage coac thatts FACTORIES—Toronto and Pene- 
tanguishene, Ont.

to 
like eveI he wife ofinted with the work-

Now Mr.

inguished by a Re I amiTuba and Palls arc «liât 
Blue Hoop (our Trade Mark )

Washboards are of superior manufacture 
branded Star, Grown, ami Globa. They arc 
neat, durable, «id the beat boards in the market.

Ask your grocer for the above g. t«ds.

George French, a half crazy inmate of 
the Newton (Mass. ) poorhruse, tried to pois
on his companions by putting about a 
pound of Paris green in a pan of milk, be
cause he was jealous of another inmate.

Mrs. Mackay, wife of the Bonanza King,
has a sapphire which was o____

Russian Prince and it cost 
It is an inch in diamete 

necklace cost $100,000, and 
cost $18,000.

Mme. Rineha 
being killed 

cage of wild animals at 
an infuriated panther biting 
and hip. Her coolness save 
cowed the beast with a whip.

Of Longfellow's five children, Onslow, the 
eldest, is married and in business in Boston ; 
Ernest is a painter, studying in Europe ; 
Alice, the eldest daughter, is a writer ; 
Edith is now Mrs. Richard H. Dana, 3d ; 
and Anna is literary in her inclination.

Tiik house in which John Knox, the great 
Scotch divine and reformer, lived and died, 
is yet standing in Edinburgh, Old Town. 
Extending over the entire front is this in
scription, in large Roman letters : " Lufe 
God abufe all, and yi nychtbour as yi self.”

- i ischool-boy at his 
down ” one and carries one. Tub Canada Lips 

Hamilton Ont.
STATES 1ST OF RECEIPTS 

TEAK ENDING

n upon the Company’s 
While alluding to the *

I take the o 
I entertain no 
livision of the

the policy-holders upon that system will 
be gratified by either very considerable 

profits in addition to their policies, or by 
stall further reduction of their already very 

lerate premiums,

now over thi 
mpauy begun 
ne it met with

A Western paper says : “ A child was run 
over by a waggon 3 years old, and cross-eyed 
with pantalets on, which never spoke after
wards."

inyFOE THE 318T

To balance at April 30, 1877,
Deduct premiums, Ac., in 
Agents' and other»' hand» 
for collection, but unpaid at
30th April, 1877 ................. $1
Deduct accrued Interest on 
debenture» mortgage», Ac., 
but unpaid at 30th April,

.............  26,600 32

_ opportunity of saying 
doubt, whatever, but at 
profits two years hence, 
unon that system will

McMÜRRAY& FULLER,once thee property 
her $150,- 

r. Her pearl 
her coral set

the division#2,869,146 86profound ignorance of 
ly things—he knew that he could 
induce him to write a preface asserting

MANUFACTURERS.
31 Front St. East, Toronto, Out 
52 College St., Montres1. <j.

A clergyman says : " A young woman 
died in my neighbourhood, yesterday, while 
I was preaching in a beastly state of intoxi
cation. "

A Coroner’s verdict reads thus 
deceased came to hie death by exo 
drinking, producing apoplexy in the 
of the jury.”

.—A driver, in a discussion as to 
tid he ran his train so fast that the 

es on the side of the track look- 
- tooth comb.

An artist once painted an angel with six 
toes. “ Who ever saw an angel with six 
toes?" people inquired. “Who ever »aw 
one with less ?’’ was the counter-question.

An Iowa editor thus acknowledges a pre
sent of grapes : " We have received a basket 
of grapes from onr friend W., for which he 
wifi accept our compliments, some 
are nearly two inches in diameter.”

of a
000.worldl

that he had personally tested all the re
cipes. Neither could he induce the good 
man to assume a feminine nom de plume. 
~ îe utmost that could be done waa to per
suade Mr. Wilson to place only the initials 
of his first name on the title-page, and the 
wicked nephew hoped, by openly advertis
ing the book as the work of Mrs. B. T. Wil
son, to convince the public that the author 
was a woman.

In due time the book was finished, and 
an a«lvance copy was sent to the author. 
To his unspeakable horror he found his ini
tials forged to the usual preface, whereby 
he was made to falsely allege that he had 
tested all the recipes. He wrote instantly 
to his nephew demanding an explanation, 
but that miserable person coldly replied that 
he supposed his uncle had tested the re
cipes, but that if he had not, he had better 

nee, for nothing earthly could pre- 
e publication of the book on that day 
Mr Wilson was greatly discouraged 
answer, but he felt that as an honest 

ara xr’a a Lut OU6 thillg for him to do. 
preface must be justified, and he 
every solitary recipe iu the entire 

ve days. The pros- 
one but the good man 

There were in that fatal 
nd fifty-two recipes, 

seven, gave him fifty per 
ditional ones for Sunday.

he sent for six

WAREHOUSES

w, nee 
in the 

igs up, in the ex- 
ent or other it will 

>rietor of

full NEVER FAILS
ïoeffectuallv cure

as they may have se-

lirty-one years since 
business, and durin

dangers in its earlier youth as probably all 
new and young companies will find it diffi- 

not impossible to avoiil or overcome ; 
but the Canada having for so many years 
successfully surmounted ill those dinicul- 

dangers, its future prosperity and 
ity are ns assured as those of any hu- 
institutiou can lie. And as the prac- 
f life assurance becomes still more gen

eral, so that no head of a family and no man 
having others depending upon him, will neg
lect the important duty of assuring his life, 
the business of this company will, I have j 
no doubt, go on iu increasing volutin- and I 
with evir increased prosperity. As I have i 
lief ore suggested, I shall gladly answer any j 
question and give any information as to the I 
Company’s affairs, for the Board and 
feel that the 
and understowl the more satisfactory will 
they prove. I beg to move the adop^on of | 
the report of the Directors.

Mr. F. W. Gates seconded the adoption 
in complimentary terms, passing a high eu- 
logium on the President, to whose exertions 
the position of the Company was due.

The report was adopted.
Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. 

W. S. Champ, “That the thanks of the 
shareholders be given to the Directors for 
their attention to the interests of the Com
pany during the past year.

Mr. E. Martin moved, seconded by Mr. 
D. Mclnnee, "That the thanks of the share-

rt, the lion tam 
while she

"Theer, came 
was performing 

Marlboro, Mass., 
her on the arm 
ed her, and she
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their occupants who forget 
duty to further party ends. In the same 
neighbourhood a mayor employed a kind of 
electoral Thug, who had discovered a plan 
by means of which magnetic dust placed be
tween a package of false voting papers could 
make the latter remain separate, and thus 
deceive even the very elect. This rascal 
was rewarded by his friends recommending 
him for a Montyon prize, at the Academy, 
for virtue, which he obtained.

The country is quietly doing good work 
in preparing the way for liberal internation
al tariffs. The ground and mode ol agita
tion are changed—fashion in everything. 
Instead of drumming up free trade, the 
friends of the latter select—as with the

The prop 
imiahes runaway 
and them in ad- 

already spoken of. 
it so much as tired 

at the Morgue and left a letter 
rintendent ; then she went to

sa, ana during 
difficulties and2,704, 962 09 
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MANITOBA Iwith the superintendent ; then she went to 
Notre Dame, but, unable to throw herself off 
the towers, owing to the crowd of visi
tors, she entered the belfry and lodged two 
balls from a revolver in her heart. Convey
ed to the Morgue, she had the air of being 
in a most tranquil sleep ; the letter was a 
polite request to the superintendent to send 
a stretcher to bring her remains ; she also 
had written a note warning no person to 
touch the revolver as it waa charged, and 
another inviting her mother to her wake 
that evening at eight o’clock precisely.

Near Royaus a bridal party was upset, 
and, in falling over the precipice, the bride 
was impaled on some stumps of tree 
tof which had transpierced the body 
passed out on the si«ie ; it had to be 
to extricate the corpse.

At Lavergne an infant waa seated beside 
her grandmother near a threshing machine ; 
she touched a beam to see if it was hot, was 
caught up, and her foot cut off ; so sudden 
was the whole affair that the child had time 
to ask that “ her foot be given to her j" her 
leg has been amputated, and the little mar
tyr is going on well.

In this monument-erecting age the Minis
ter of War is about erecting a statue to 
General Chevert, who at 11 years ol age 
volunteered te be a soldier. He had no pa
rents living, but was supported by 
townspeople of Verdun. He rose to he a 
general, and died full of honours iu 1769, 
and was buried in Saint-Eustach 
d’Alembert has written the epitap 
tomb.

A judge complained of being 
late, as he had several attacks of 
ness on the bench.
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Mr. Prlttle will l«:*ve Toronto on 
26th September, wltn aim ..her party 
Manitoba, by the all mil route.

Arrangement» have I wen ma le to f irwar.l 
with still greeter •teipatc i th m am 
ami an official of e ich road will aec 
sen that they are properly canal for 

Thin party will probably be the list of tlte season .
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Toronto.Not to be eluded :—A man may elude a 
reditor for a long while some- 
re is one thing in this uncer- 

dodge. When a 
fellow it always

<lo so at o 
vent th'

by this i 
man there was 
The false 
must test
book in seven con sec 
pect was an awful 
never flinched. Tl 
volume three hum 
which, divided by
without
cooks and ordered them to prepare for the 
morrow five kinds of soup, five different 
boiled meats, ten roasts, fifteen dishes of

.......  : ’ puddings,
system of ap

ing him through each 
book at the end of t

United States, for example—those articles 
of merchandise upon which each country 
would be disposed to make reciprocal con
cessions ; when the matter has been well 
ventilated, it will be submitted for legisla
tive action. Private parties, not diplomacy, 
negotiate treaties. Leave diplomacy for 
Berlin Co:

German, 
respecting 
state—whic 
journals. The latter 
question of the moment ; they m 
will to Germany, but remind 
France has passed through a crisis very 
logons to their own, that repressive laws 
faded to combat the evil, and that the lat
ter was only extirpated by allowing the false 
theories to be exposed freely in the 
and exploded by the shine means, 
why France is now tree of Kearneys an 
Blinds.

The MacMahon resignation business is all 
a sham, invented by the clerico-monarchal 
papers, to try and create a scare and to in
fluence the coming senatorial elections. Line 
journal announce# that the Marshal reeembl 
melancholy Jacques, and is so far chan 
lor the worse that he swears no more. 
Republic ought to score this reform. The 
liberal press merely allows its confreres to 
deal in these cancan», never discusses them. 
Instead, they arc briskly working up the 
departments where the partial Senatorial 
elections are to come off. The Republic 
once in a minority in the Senate is undisput
ed ruler of France, and will bring disloyal 

peedily to a sense of their situation, 
more chances of MacMahon being 
President than there are of his 

premature resignation.
The Exhibition already feels the shadow 

of coming closing ; the persons in charge of 
stalls cry aloud Tor liboity ; the foreign sol- 

"on beat” suffer from nostalgia ; ex- 
and do not want, the deci- 

be published ; in 
ion, some papers 
rise lists of their

The heirship to the Chadwick estate, in 
England, which has been in Chancery for 
over a century, is said to have been traced 
to Thomas Chadwick, of West Philadelphia. 
The trial of the case is to occur at London in 
October, and he has been notified to appear. 
The fortune reaches the enormous sum of 
$37,500,000.

John Davis was incurably ill in Mont
gomery county, I1L His sweetheart, to 
whom he was soon to have been married, 
went to work in a mill to earn money for his 
support, her well-to-do parents refusing to 
give her any money for tne purpose. Davis 
committed suicide in order not to be 
den on the girl.

disagreeable c 
times, but the 
tain vale of tears he can’t
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A widow at the West intending to succeed 
her husband in the management of a hotel, 
advertises that " the hotel will be kept by 
the widow of the former landlord, Mr. 
Brown, who died last summer on a new and 
improved plan."

The Product.—Professor. " Can you 
multiply together concrete numbers ?" The 
class are uncertain. Professor. " What 
will be the product of five apples multiplied 
by six potatoes?" Freshman (triumph
antly). "Hash!”

Robert Thompson went about Hart Coun
ty, Ky., telling everybody that he was go
ing to shoot Henry Chick on sight ; but 
when the opportunity came and ne drew 
the revolver to do the deed, Clack shot 
quickest and killed him instantly.

For Sale Cheap,ngressee.
en a little touchy of late 

examination of her social 
h is not ha

29,887 04y nae 
the hundred a And on eauy term* of pn iiiifiit. the north half of Lot 

27, lit Concession, K II .S', Township of Miilinur. 
County qf Simcoe, containing/ tou acres, about O') 
acres thereof be: ng under cult tnation, awl part eutli- 

allowed for ~FaU wheat, the remain t>-r wood
land, soil clay loam. Good Frame House anti 
Frame Barn amt Stable. Thriving young orchard, 
fairly fenced, and excellently wateml. with good nat
ural drainage. Situated in une nf the best wheat anil 
grain growing section» of Ontario ; within ea<v drive 
of Btatlunson the Toronto, Urey A Bruce, and Hamil
ton and N Tthweatern Railway». C'hureh and Orist 
Mill in adjoining lot. Stores, Vost-otflev and Sehool 

14 miles.
Apply to

689,366 09ppy—by the French 
take it up as any 

iean no ill- 
her that

with two ad
an hour’s delay fc.v

County... 
Township

vegetables, and fifteen pi 
he having calculated that 
portionment would bring 
division of the cook-book at the end of the 
week. By getting up early in the morning, 
and steadily eating all day, he finished his 
first day’s task, and that night suffered 
the most frightful nightmare that ever 1 
ed part of any nocturnal stud. The fo 
ing day the same number of dishes were pre
pared, and he went at them with unwaver
ing determination.

manifested

- 1,786,286 92 
34,000 00 

169,681 10 
711.030 60 

-25,104 19
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•* Stocke, Ac.................
Ground rents (present value)..............
Real estate—Hamilton, Montreal, and

Toronto properties ............................ 180,000 00
Lien» on Half credit Policies in force. 241,643 12
Office Furniture.......................................... 2,083 0q
Suspense Account...................................... 639 06

A German paper describes Prince Henry 
the Netherlands as one of the richest 

princes in the world. A silver mine in 
America brings him a princely income, and 
he has many Dutch, Russian, and other 
bonds with ninety-nine properties in Holland 
—the maximum number, for the King alone 
can own 100—and some in other countries.
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Hen

Iminciliatti possession.
• HENRY (JKAHAM, Dundalk I* it

ml rs be given to Mr. Ramsay ami the 
r officers of the Company for the zeal, 
ition, and faithful services reiulere«l toattei

the Company."
Mr. Wm. Hendrik move!, seconded by 

Mr. D. Moore, “The appointment of Messrs.
Riddell and Gates as scrutineers of votes 
for the election of Directors in room of the 
five retiring, and that the poll shall now be 
opened, ami be closed within five minutes 
elapsing without a vote."

The scrutineers reporte«i the retiring Di- j 
rectors unanimously re-elected.

On motion of Mr. Findlay, seconded by
Mr. Jamem Onrornk, the President left the „ . ...... ., . , - , . 1 , n ii. , No one whodi-sirce to secure the best preparationchair, which was taken by Mr. r. >> . tiates. for business, should con ten ' h nvs-lf with limited »inl 

A cordial vote of thanks to the President imperfect advantages, but should seek for such fscili- 
was then moved by Mr. A. Bruce, and sec- litie ■*** most fully In keeping with the reside- --d-d b, Rev. cjou Im, XL* u.

This was suitably acknowledged. the f».rt that it confines it*. If strictly to tills one de-
The meeting then atljnurned. pertinent of Instruction, leaving other schools to per-

mA« »..b£fe.ti a ,«h..piryotor. ^

anil Mr. F. W. Gates Vice-President. Hence, we would recommend completing first a
preparatory or general education, and then a Businea* 
Education. Tide, we believe to lie in accordance with 
Hound educational principles and correct eixmomy. 
To the management of this College Is brought- the ex 
periencc of twenty year»' study and experience of its 
principal as an educator, who devotes to it his best 
thought and energies, assisted by an ample corps of 
trained and experienced teachers We cordially in
vite all visitors at the Provincial Exhibition, 1878, to 
examine our penmanship, which will he there on 
Exhibition. Student* may enter at any time. For 
terms, Ac.,

COLWELL GRAHAM Primrose P O 
HENRY ALLEN, Stayner P. O.

British American
b on his

for a Holiday.—Jones. "Well, 
wn, and what sort of quarters have you 

got?” Brown (who is able to get onl 
miserable stuffy dirtv back bedroom). 
“ Quarters, you call it, my boy ? 
Come and see it. Why, it’s a complete 
(w)hole."

It is understood that the new play, 
“ Mother and Son," shortly to be presented 
at the Union Square Theatre, New Yot k, is 
a translation, pure and simple, of "Les 
Bourgeois de Pont d’Arcy," not an ada 
tion. May this good news not prove

$3,074,110 31
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«id other
The Duke of Bedford, the owner 

Covent Garden market, has prohib 
Sunday trading there in future, 
corruption of Con

erly stood on the spot. The 1 
ground landlord also of Covent Gard 
Drury Lane Theatres, and bas a p 
trance from the street to his box at

of the 
ited all 

Covent is a

Brounwell of 
sleepless-«1 in Agents’

hands. Including Receipts 
held by them for premiums 
which have since been ac
counted for......................... $126,306 07

Half yearly and quarterl 
miuius secured un pol 
and payable within

y »Alarming symptoms 
as he was occupied with

boasted to his father that all he the last four vegetables, aud before he had 
reached his third pie, the unhappy

That he fell a victim to coascionce, 
can deny, an.l he must be reckoned 
the heroes who haye preferred 
falsehood. The heartless nephew took ad- 

of his death to publish the conk- 
the work of "Mrs. Betsey T. Wil-

/avent. A convent
learned at school was ennui.

The ticket-takers at the Exhibition are a 
chiefly ex-undertakers' assistants.

The undertakers, when carrying a child- 
corpse to the cemetery, are prohibite«l from 
taking off their coats and hats and laying 
them on the coffin, from smoking, and leav
ing the corpse outside a wine shop while 
taking a drink.

At Lourdes
ther because she was cure 
by the miraculous waters, and she 
Jealousy even of divine favours, 
more I know men, t 
said Madame de Staël.

Paris, France, August 31, 1878.

The Woman Who Falla to Pieces.

■mmman was
MS

rivate en- 
the form-

, no one 
ed among 
death to $220,969 36

Deduct 10 per cent, for coetofThe Belgians are not a demonstrative 
people ; royalty, iu the abstract, does not 
inspire them with enthusiastic admiration 
or respect ; their instincts are democratic, 
and they incline to the belief that 
is as gooil as another, and a great 
ter, too. They are accustomed, also, to see 
their King strollingjdxrat among them in a 
straw hat and the plainest morning dress, to 
run up against him at street corners, and to 
only bob semi-apologetically when they hap
pen to tread upon his lame foot.

little late, and j Tomato Jam.—If ripe, put the fruit into “ One More Unfortunate."
a rush for the tram. When boiling water to tak off the skins. Equal

her Hint her hut fell off. She p.it. of fruit and augur. Prepare .1 lyrup I fh. uewapapera have been g1''™* »? »«" 
got it on, but it toppled over to one aide, of the eugar with a little water, then put in ; «ouut in a aomewhat aenaatioiud faabion of 
and when ehe triej to atraighten it up her the fruit with lemon juice and thm riml, : » P°°r glrl
hair came tumbling down Sb. loat he, and a little ginger root. Thi, ahnuld b il weury of h e anci anj.ou, only far rrt, 
ticket twice before the conductor reached «lowly until the ayrup ia clear and bright, though at the hottom of the lake Parewell 
her and would have loat it .gam ,f he Very go. d mad. £.th green tomatoea. lette^ were pubh.hed .nh appropn.te «un-
hadn't taken it awav from her. she reached GlSpEK WlXl.-Ten ga'lnni water, fif- ™!tiona* not to aay anything of the ueual
up to put a bundle ,n the rack above her t„„ lo.f aug.r wh.tea "f mx egg. ^ \ " „,d ythe Lual team of
head, and burst the collar butt ui off h,;r „ hetm and atrame 1 ; m,x all together ] . t&ufld it not have been better to
duator, and riuek her Anger, on four pina rn then bo,l and ak,m. Put m one half pound Kv/wnit.d .orne littie timebeforepubUah- 
her drew before,he could find one that ahe gi„g,r, bud twenty minutes. When cool, , ,uch . ,e„„t,0„„l „rr,t„e ao as to be 
dared take out to repair the damages The , t m the juice and rind of f, ur or hve „„ tb,t th„ yolmg womsn w„ actu-
juat aa ahe thought ihe had got comfortably lem0„,, 3|,„ two tableapoonaful of good It does not add another encour-
aettled her l.ttle baud v.l,.,, pa=k„i ,0 yMlt. atir well together, bottle and cerk ^yment to life to We thîThole of her 
berating with enough thmga to load a Sara- tight. pitiful experience made known to the world,
tog. trunk to the rnutzle, yploded, and she . A,,.L. Pbmhiv«. -Peel, halve and core gh(J h h.d ,hMne „d mortiflc.tion anfflei-
nearly worked hemelf into foment, getting Urge .electing thoee of the aame ^t^t having ao much more added to
,t together again 1 hen b, the time ahe „ize , „.k„ . avrup of one pound of grami- the ,„m by the iicmomid notoriety ahe has 
got the valise .hut up her hat tumbled ; uted sugar an j one pint of water ; When it „celvod 'l* ns hope that .he may yet 
off egain, l,y tho time ahe got the het, boil., drop in the apple, with the nnd end g d Ule not m w incite of the injudiciou.
:tr*ï&Td • ' i of • 1-mon: A,* •‘Tl*: oey T ; teal of her «..celled friend., for . .ploy arti-
tumbled down again, and as soon as she got der| maBt be taken that they do not i the naner selL" *
her hair twiated up. and harpooned it with take the halve, out one by Yet after all, auch incident, ought to read
.couple of, hair-pins, the eriq. wm.t off, one, ,„d arrange, concave aide uppermost, youug ,<imeu a lea»n, if anything will. The 
^nd when .he got off at New Prague, .he „lgtoiri. Drop a bit of currant Jelly ;h,m= „ld the aorrow attendit upon de- 
tucked the gaping value under her arm, and into e„h piece ; boil down the avrup, au<- rtunl from the p,th, of vlrta, ^ upo„

eMwïtlièr/tUlSSngSat tt wôuuïî’aSê "Panican House Rolm."—These are well » auter-women, may sometime, be too 
and mo,. Jovenien^ run he, in aeetion. ^ù'e'ïî’u £r"fM ' •t-™ - the,, coud,moat,=„ of auch conduct,

ahe hts never been able to keep heraelf to. 1 ,nd ,d<1 two tableapoonaful
gather. She keep, you m a tone of agon,u- ,p hite ; tompoonful of «.It, I tea-
ing suspense, for you never know where ahe , uf or it. equivalent
..going to give way neat. veaat-cke. With these and part of the

Canada Life Assurance Company.

pdt£*£ ~ '5S nofficials s 
There are 
re-elected

Accrued intercut un debenture», civ..
son, for sixty years an eminent cook In the 
leading Metropolitan hotels," and made a 

{it. And yet who is there who 
lot rather be lying in the cold Bangor 

grave-yard, having died in defence of the 
truth, than to l»e the wicked publisher with 
pockets full «>f gold earned by falsehood aud 
professional deceit ?

ended
$3,330,371 38y Indeed.—Why pay $100 for 

when $1.50 judiciously expe 
this summer, and two bu 
the fall for a marriage certifi- 
e you a life lease on a talking 

never retjuires any tinfoil on 
escapement ? Young man, these 

for the practice of economy, and

rim struck ano- 
f an infirmity 

was not. 
"The

the more I love dog»,"

lately one pilgr d!mi LIABILITIES.nograph 
in ice-cream 
of turn:

machine tna 
the cylinder 
are times lor sne 
you should reflect. 

Gratifying.— Young 
id’s place, wh-

bet-
ddn Capitol stiM'k paid up..................................$ 125,000 00

Proprietors'account................-................. 96,064 23
Assurance funds........................................ 2,329,702 66

Note—From thie falls to be deducted 
$46,697 18, as It I» pud, for claims not 
ully due, or for which claimants hail not 

presented valid discharges at 30th April,
1878, nearly all since pal-.
Annuity fund»................................................ 6,259 77
Declared profit» upon mutual assurances 487,291 67 

Non From this full» to be deducted 
$6,964 21, a» it I» paid, for veeted profl e 
on the above unpaid c'aims, and “ cash " 
and “diminution " profit» unpaid at 30th 
April, 1878.
Reserve profit on mutual policie»

5Kl glVi
that

hibitors want, 
■ions of the ju

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-

No remedy was ever produce 1 that gives 
such universal satisfaction as Dr. Fowler’s 

t of Wild Strawberry. From Gaepe 
jipeg the public voice is loud in its 

Draiae of the Strawberry for all summer 
ainta—diarrhoea, dysenteiy, cholera 
is, sour stomach, etc. The following 
cate speaks for itself :

ries to be
the absence ot this conceesio 
commence to draw

USEFUL RECIPES.
(applying for 
ootman was 

engaged to 
ted by a most 'spectahle young man 
>rse artillery, and with a fortnight's 

st place, but who alto- 
exaetly auit). " I really 
for I rather lik

Person
housemaid’s place, where a foo 
kep’, objected to children, was 
and visited by a most ’spectahle

raw up pi
own, equal in variety to what are put in 
circulation during a ministerial crisis, only 
not half as reliable and decidedly leaa hu-

She came to the station a 
had to make 
she reached

Extract < 
to Winni ■ddn ismoroua. At lat«ist, the 21st of October will 

ease all anxiety, if the Journal Officiel does 
not break the ice a week or so beforehand. 
The distribution ot" the prizes will be a moet 
splendid fete ; the occasion baa perhape 
never yet offered when so many celebrities 
will be gathered together ; the Palace of 
Industry is already in the hands of the 
holsterors, carpenters, and decorators, who, 
having ample time before them, will turn 
out something exceptionally beautiful for 
25,000 spectators under the navee proper. 
The little Naulilue which crossed the Allan 
tic, a crew and passengers limite«l to two in
dividuals, is quietly laid up in ordinary in the 
Exhibition, and ia an object of real wonder. 
We now understand how Columbus discov
ered America iu small boats, and how ca
noes may have drifted in remote times from 
continent to continent and thus peopled the

The Americans are intending to put in^ 
good appearance at the Melbourne Exhibi
tion ; that of New South Wales is consider
ed to be too near the heel» of the present 
one, and that a rest is necessary to prepare 
new good*. The present show demonstrate» 
that all nations ought to have a moveable 
section, consisting of national objects, to be 
packed and despatched to every favoured 
nation’s fair,

A banquet of a monster and monstrous 
character was held in a skating rink near 
the Bois de Boulogne ; the subscribers con
sisted of the employees of the Exhibition, 
that is, the persons in charge of stalls, ma
chinery, etc. When the hundreds tot down 
to dinner, no dinner was forthcoming, and 
hence set in a terrible devil’s tattoo with 
knives and forks. It leaked out that the 
waiters had struck because one of their or
der had received an ignominious kickin 
from a steward ; next, it seems the stewards 
disagreed, and the workmen of all nations 
that met together in the interests of peace, 
a nity, and other nice words, fell to pulling 
each other about, shying the plates and 
glasses at each other s heads, and tearing 
flags to pieces. Three Chinese workmen, 
behoving they were in California, or that a 
revolution had broken out in honour of the 
Exhibition, got on the tobies and ran for 
their lives, becoming a common butt for 

loaves of brea«l, etc.

in the 'orse artillery, 
character from her la 
gether does not ex 
ham sorry, mum, 
pearance, mum."

Inducti 
George a;
What

29,791 98
J. D. ODELL, Toronto.compli

moruu
$3,074 110 31 

SAY, Pre-ldeiit. 
Secretory. WOLTZ BROSA G RAM 

R. HILLS,
(Signed)e your ap- certiti

" WE ARE FIRM BELIEVERS IN ITS EFFICACY.’
, Ont., May 21 t 1878. 

ey X I* n

Audited and approved.
(Signed) J. SYDNEY CROCKER, Auditor. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INVESTMENTS.
—Sylvia. "There go Uncle 
Annt Mary and the baby, 

a fuss they make about that baby, to 
be sure !" Daisy. “ People always mak 
fuas about their first-born, and always have 
■ince the world began. ” Sylvia. " I don’t 
suppose Adam and Eve made much fuss 
about Cain." Daisy. "Why not?" 8-'

" Well, they’d never seen a baby De- 
have thought him quite an

A well known solicitor who has arrived 
in the neighbonrhooii of the meridian of life 
baa recently mounted a pair of eye-glaaiea.
An old friend encountered him in hie office, 
and, noticing the new departure, remarked :
“So you have to come to eye-glasses at To the President and Director« qf the Canada 
last?” “Well, yea ; I put them on occa- Life Assurance Company:—
sionally," waa the reply. " Eyee beginning Gentlemen,—I have completed the audit

ti you, eh ?" " No, not at all. My 0f the booke of account of the Canada Life
eyee are just aa good as they were when I Assurance Company for the year ending 
waa a boy ; but I don’t think the light is 30th April, 1878, and find them to agree 
quite aa good ;" and he smiled as he said it, with the vouchers and the banker’s balance 
and then they both amiled. (after deducting outstanding cheques) and

Every place has its advantages, even the to be in all respecta correct and aatisfao 
lockup. A Scotch “gentleman," who had 
been guilty of some irregularity that de- The Debcntu 
mended hie compulsory withdrawal from po- curitiee held by the Company have been ex- 
lite society for sixty days, was asked after amined by me in detail, compared with the 
hia release*as to how he had “got on." several schedulee herewith submitted, and 
“ Weel,” replied he, “ ye aee, a body canna verified by the investment funds, as re 
hee everything in this life ; and I’m no gaun sented in the ledger accounts to the el 
to misca* the place—no me. For a’the time date.
I waa there—just twa months nate, by-the- The fStatements of Receipts and Pey- 
by—I was weel proteckit free the wilee o’ a ments, Aseeto and Liabilities to the 30th of 
wickit worl’ ootaide, while my bread waa aye April last, also submitted, have been exam- 
gi’en me, and my water sure." ined with the ledger balances, and are certi-

A Stockholder.—When the hands knock- he<l r n
ed off from work for dinner at one of the I have honour to be Genttomen, 

ing» being erected on Alabama street, Yoar obedie°* ^rv“t- „
yesterday, the hod-carriers got into a joking (Signed) JAS. SYDNEY CROCKER, 
mood. A street car passed by at the time, Auditor,
when one negro remarked : "You poor nig
gers didn't know I used to be stockholder in 
de street car company !" *' Yon’se a fool, 
niggah ; else you must t’ink we ia !" said an
other. “ It’s a fact ; I was !" protested the 
boaster. " How much of a stockholder was 
you, now !" said a third darkey. “ Why, I 
held de ranlee ud hyar at Peachtree street, 
when dey changea de teams to de cam !”
And the laugh was loud and heat ty. — Allan-

nd’ Canfield
Milburn, Bentl 

Having used Dr. 
Strawberry du

Messrs. 
Gentl Fu.v ,«!i s'ex-E We hereby certify that we have carefully 

examined and passed in detail the several- 
securities specified in the "General 
■tract of Asseta and Liabitiee to 30th April 
laat," and find the same to be correct, and 
have also verified the balance of cash on

emen,—1 
of WildAh- •1rberry during the past 

the first token greatten yeais, and from 
pains to ascertain its results, 
sure ceitify that it has alway 
factory. F 
‘ timony of those 

lievers in ii

, we with 
ways proveil satis- 

rom our own experience and the 
who have used it, we are 

ts efficacy, and un'iesita- 
igiy say to all we come in contact with re

quiring such a remedy to take a few doses 
of the Wild Strawberry, and the cure will 

fin. If all knew of its real worth as 
there would not be a family in the 

Resnectfully

t and in Bank. 
(Signed)fore, and must 

idiot."
teatiF. W. GATES. 

JAMES OSBORNE. 
• DENNIS MOORE.

firm be
tinel

Canada Life Buildings, 
Hamilton, 26th Aug., 1878.

land without a supply of it 
yours, M. D. Switzer, General Merchant, 
John Switzer, Poet Mister.

auditor's report, 1878.

DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,to fail Business Items.
In Gold snd Silver Cases. Gold and Mlver-Headed 

Canoe. J. 8 Blrcl * Co,'» Patent 
Self-Adjustable

Masonic and Odfellowe Lodges who are abou 
ing will do well to get estimate» from the Oehawa 
Cabinet Company, No 97. Yonge-st 8p«sdal design* 
can be obtained from them, and their prices are very 
reasonable. The elegant and costly furniture of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge Room» in Ifamilton I» from 
their factor)' at Oehawa. Church and School furniture 
alw> receive particular attention 
ment of this claw of 
added to the

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the beat mode. The button» remain, 
button holes perfect Altering unneceaaory. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Toron-

tfumieh-

but upon the whole it ia a healthy etemneee. 
A people among whom little importance ia 
attached to female virtue, must always oc- WATCH-KEYMortgagee, and other ee-

1, a complete awo 
having bee ÏÏ That will wind any watch.S5S gently 

implied by the term " misfortune," ore easily 
excused and readily condoned, there will al-

furniturc

WOLTZ BROS & COeaat-cake.
1 Hour make a aoft sponge at 
for breakfast, and in the mo 
for tea. When the 
the morning or in

ight if

Toronto.
orning if wanted

,,Miy appear, to keep Of stend.ly in path j rou|]d (<jrm|| 34 inohe< in di,m,ter.
of proapenty. The buaines has greatly in- Qre&ge about half the surface with butter, 
crewed m itii j^t ye«r, the loMes h.veheen , d , jt n0, ite hllf w,y. l,,
unusually light, and the reserve fund, are , r jn , ha1( to thtee.
more than .lithe,ent to face all possible con- folirth„ o[ „ W| b>ke qaicUy. 
tingencies in e u ure. , yaKlNO Picklem.—Realty good pickles

There is one thing at least which keeps cannot be made by putting cucumbers, etc., 
pm* with the growing contempt for t£e directly into vinegar. Salting removes na- 
ianctity of the live, ol other people, and tural Juices, and enable, the vinegsr to 
that i. the degradation of thTretimate penetrate the encumber throughout, home 
people put upon their own live.. When pickle, may be m.de from cooked v.get.ble. 
Curt,«.devoted him«elf to the god. infer- without siting; and pemihe. nnd other 
nal and .prang, full-armed, into the cha.ni, frmt. are j ickled without .siting, u»,ng 
he did a very foolish thing of couree, but bollmg v,neg.r. Pick th. onenmbere d.ily, 
with . very noble motive, fo, nothing but always with the stems on. Wssb if need, 
such an acTof self-immolation, » he thought, -d. end place in a k.r-v . -prmkhng re 
could save the city. In Cleopatra's suicide among them ; half a bushel of kret salt u 

hing of grandeur mingles with the required for a h""1.0,; 
wickedness of the deed aid the doer, ver weighted with stone, on the pwkjes. 
Modern snieide. have all the folly mid wick- "d add water to reach the ixiier U! few
revere1” ÏÏEs'ttÎE —to"uf themmto .i., or k.yg of 
of thoee of y®1*- „ , . y 8- ^rinc made strong enough to float a p itoto,
BifSfsi mmim

£ sai=ri
♦ *h«v ing. »nd 2nd to the use of colourleea vine- 

y gar. That sold as “ White Wine Vinegar ”

ways be found a greater or leaa amount of 
gross animalism which ia little compatible 
with general comfort or individual honour. 
It ia therefore anything but a matter for re- 

uch cases should be treated with

14 King 8tre«;

$0, FARMS ! FARMS I FARMS !t that a
sternness which may sometimes be 

chtreat-

gre
da WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

Toronto Wire Work», 116 King Street West.

1K7ÀTSON 4 HAOGART- BARRISTER-*,~ATT<»R- 
W neys. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., office 30 Ade-

laide Street East, Toronto, Ont.________________
PTin » ((pro Bures 20 ft iht hour huml 
UI All AUuCIi power. Only one in each 

Send li.r Circular. 68 M*ry St., Hamilton.
find 8x10. A large lut suitable 

CMivts’-ing traie. L >we*t prices yet. 
It. H. J. MATTHEWS A Bro., «3 Y

FOR SALE.
called harsh and unwarrantable. Su 
ment ia the danger signal which aaya :— 
“Offend at your peril. No doubt there 
are many moat pitiable caaea, and the tote 
Hamilton one waa poeaibly among these 
where one can but weep over the deaolation 
that has been caused, while denouncing in 
measured terms the heartless villain» who 
have done it all. Bnt were the girls not to 
blame aa well ? Moet assuredly they were. 
In allowing themselves to be seduced they 
showed a want of feminine delicacy and of 
becoming self-reepect, which of itself de
served the strongest condemnation. It may 
be they were more sinned against than sin
ning. In many instances tms, we believe, 
lias been the case. But after all has been 
said in extenuation that can be, this is to be 
added, that every thing that lowers the 
tone of female modesty, and excuses woman's 

aa if ia were more her miafortnne than 
her fault, helps forward the degradation and 
ruin of the nation. Women are pitiless to 
their fallen sisters. No one can deny that 
fact. But are they too much ao? Would it 
be better for them to say always, “ Poor 
things they have been unfortunate f We 
cannot believe that it would. Wherein 
they make a great mistake and commit a 
great sin ia not in being too hard on the fall
en “ sisterhood,” but in being far too gentle 
with the licentious and shameless “ brother
hood.” Every one knows that there are plen- 

rominent in the political and 
Canada, who are shamelessly

rpHE OLD HOMESTEAD, FOR-
1 MKKI.Y occupied by Mr Charles Burrow»,con

taining 160 acne —excepting a sol di portion occupied 
as Rad wav Station Oniuude and Village Lots. There 
is on the property a good house, barn, stable, sheds, 
bearing orchard, a splendid hardwood bueh. and two 
wells. R ver runs through the property, and Railway 
Station in the centre. Thi* Farm forme the west 
side of the village of Honfryn, and will be sold for

buildi

Canada Life Offices,
Hamilton, 24th Aug, 1878.
In moving the adoption of the report, the 

President said :—
Gentlemen,—Ine reports ot the Direc

tors, the Committee upon investments, and 
of the Auditors, as well as the financial 
statements in reference to th» Company, in 

and explicit,

Ti.wnshlp,

Ü5?22T|
Frames to eu 
Bt,, Toronto. _
Straw Hiia ^he *l.vles. Panama, Leghorn,
otraw Hale Hwia», and other ne» makes Dl- 
NKEN’d Hat Store, or. King A Yonge Sts , Toronto 

ONTARU) BÏKÏNG POWD Ê K.

EDWIN C. K. DAVIES, HenfrynP.O,

ACRES—ABOUT CO CLEAR
ED Thi-re Is a t> autiful sugar bush on 

Imc'a end, and a corner of capital odar and plue, 
frame house and ham, log stable, voung orchard, ex
cellent well of water, fence» good, clay, loam »oll. 
Price, $4,600.

EDWIN C. K. DAVIES, Henfryn P. O.

Many think 
their wav to Pekin, 

attention is being given to educa
tional exhibits, bnt I do not find anything 
new to record. There is a unanimous feel
ing that teaching must henceforth be ad
dressed more to the eyes than to the ears 
of children, and that they be taught more of 
the nature, rather thau ao much about the 
names of things. The ilisplsy of French 
photographs is very fine, being clear, sharp, 
and full of evenness of tone. Every well- 
known house is represented : the enlarged 
photos are beautiful, and thoee of artistic 
subject», landscapes, and architecture are 
splendid. The coloured vitrified miniatures 
could not he surpassed by any hand-paint
ing, and the foe-similes of water-colour 
lira wings almost equal the originals.

The Loudon Waterproof Company exhibit 
some extraordinary specimens of chemical 
preparations by moans of which, paper, ca
lico, or canvas can be made thoroughly im- 
permeable to salt or fresh water, and under 
certain conditions can even resist boiling

plates,
they are still on 100

GETaccount
your hands, are eac 
and contain so full i 
pany’s position and progress, that while 
there is perhaps little occasion for much 

by me here as to them, I shall be 
much gratified to give such further infor
mation or explanation as it may be cared 
to aak for. It will have been observed 

has

Best in the market. Take no other.the Com-

llfy for offices opening in the Dominion. Address,
MANAOElt, Box 955. Toronto. ________ ________
AÏ7TADAY TO AGENTS- BURGLAR ALARM- 
3>1U Self-Shining Stove Polish -samples eaeli 8c.; 
quantities very low Agents Supply Ou., 4 Revere 
Block, Toronto.

la Cossetitution. 
More Queer Queries.—Can seeing which 

way the wind blows be properly called vans 
looks ? Would it be quite correct to call a 
greedy mao a ghost because you saw him 
s-gobun ? Can you be said to be- over head 
end ears in debt beesuse yon hsven’t paid 
your hatter ? Is it really right to assume 
that neat spirits frequently drive people into 
untidy habits ? 'Do you know that, although 
a shoe-maker finishes his shoe at the begin-

QTOCK FARM — 400 ACRES—
fj Shape 320 x 200 rod» ; 60 acres cleared, balance 
flat land—black Inain on clay; timbered ; three- 
quarters of a mile from Henfryn station ; creek on 
form. Price $7,000

EDWIN C. K. DAVIES, Henfryn P.O.

fall
ain exceeded allthat the business nas ag 

previous years in the Company’s history, 
and a glance at the table attached to the 
printed report in your hands will prove 
the remarkable prominence held by our

pany. It will again be noticed also QTEEL wire VIOLIN STRINGS A GRAND 
the Canada Life transacted last year O Success l Violinists •*> U 1» Just whit ha* 

nearly twice ra muckuew bneinera u the SLÏÏtong? Td S"
largest amount obtained by any other Com- than gut string». To introduce them thoroughly, for 
pany in Canada, and, aa is mentioned in the next 60 days; we are offering 8 wts for $1. or 1 set

BFîmêFHHcFsS
to Great Britain, with ite population of town, Iowa, Lock Box 744.

A0ulFÏ,îl-,6S,E*pT„.i!lDsi!,îi5",AÏ?Tl»
Adjustable Stencil Letters C itol.igu i free on appli
cation. STEVENSON A CO.. 82 King etreet West, 
Toronto.

nusn FARMS—16 FARMS OF
1) 100 ocrei each, or »-ould lie divided Into 60acre 
farms ; price from $10 to $20 per acre. The above 
farms are situated in the townshi|>»of Elms and Grey; 
•oil : rich black loam on clay ; timber ; beech, birch, 
maple, hemlock, oak, cherry, block «id white »»ii, 
cedar, tamar.ee, etc.

Terms -One-third cash, balance on mortg 
8 per cent, for from one to ten years; clear titles 

Partie» wishing to purchase should take the Grc i 
Western R.R. to Henfryn station, when I wil show

Comping, he always begins at the laat ? Does it 
always follow that when a bachelor thinks 
of marriage he sees the Union before him 
Can ao old maid’s boots be properly called 
mis(»)underetandings ? How, in Good
ness’ name, is it possible for you to pick 
your teeth, when yon have to take them as 
they come ?

that

couldn't get his note 
little valued by their

he of very little wo 
others, and perhape it is aa well tha 
should end as summarily as they do.

B!1 em 1 Pr<2WlN C. K DAVIES, Henfryn P u.ty of men, p 
social life of

medical,

Remedy.


